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U.S. fashion des igner Oscar de la Renta passed away in October 2015. Image courtesy of Oscar de la Renta

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Today in luxury marketing:

Maintaining his memory: The archive of Oscar de la Renta

When Oscar de la Renta took his final bow following his spring 2015 fashion show, his legacy was only beginning.
The collection would be one for the books: a garden-party themed collection primed for the picking by his devoted
socialite followers. After the typical cycle of press, red carpets and more than a couple orders by his jet-set patrons,
the collection would not rest in peace, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Life lessons from the luxury-brand world

When one of your first jobs involves filing insurance paperwork for pocket change at your dad's office, it's  easy to
see how you would yearn later on for something more glamorous. Marla Malcolm Beck went for ultra-luxe, per
Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Ralph Lauren to be honored for outstanding achievement

Ralph Lauren will receive the Outstanding Achievement Award at the Fashion Awards two weeks from Nov. 21, the
BFC announced, as reported by British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

Porsche: We won't go below Macan, Boxster

Porsche won't introduce any vehicles smaller than the Macan crossover and Boxster convertible in the current
product lineup, according to Automotive News.
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Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News
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